


TRAINING / EVENT
SPACES
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The Hub offers 
solutions and spaces 
for individual and 
organizational learning

ROOM CAPACITY

FUTURE PLAN

LOCATION

CONTACT INFO
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Training 
and 
EvEnT 
SpacES
Host Impressive Events

Be it a social event, training, 
or conference, our fully-
equipped function rooms 
have everything you need.

Get ready for an optimal 
experience with our high-
speed internet and state-
of-the-art audio and video 
systems.
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capaciTY

* Now open: Training Rooms 1 and 2 BOARDROOM
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FuTurE plan

Co-working spaCes

Stay connected.

Work with the fastest 
internet connection in the 
metro with speeds reaching 
up to 500 mbps. We offer 
flexible workspaces that suit 
the working style of every 
individual.

TeleConferenCing  
room

Bring teams together.

Connect with remote 
associates from different 
countries across any mobile 
teleconferencing platform.

The Boardroom

Lead immersive meetings.

With our speech-to-text 
technology, our clients can 
transcribe minutes right after 
each meeting.

Opening soon...
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Future plans

proximity. Located in Araneta 
City within a short distance 
from key commercial districts 
in Metro Manila.

accessibility. Conveniently 
located at the crossroads of 
MRT3 and LRT2, midway North 
to South and East to West.

resource reach. In close 
proximity to the best 
universities and colleges in 
Metro Manila.
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lOcaTiOn

parking. Plenty of parking 
spaces within Araneta City.
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thehub@gerryroxasfoundation.org

https://www.facebook.com/
TheHubAtAranetaCity

Level 3 Cyberpark 1
Gen. Aguinaldo Ave., Araneta City
Quezon City 1109, Philippines

(632) 7900.0867
0967-2418204

The Hub @ Araneta City
is managed by the Gerry Roxas Foundation

cOnTacT uS

www.gerryroxasfoundation/TheHub
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